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KIXG EDWARD AND THE TUB?. œs »"SS№&S,tSreason to be satisfied'with the g£S 
care Mid attention paid to his horses 
by Mr. Porter, the length of toe Jour- 
ttey Into Hampshire and back was apt 

PÜümire tott> » toll. M-ore- 
?Т®Г’ ь1л . bre6<toe etud at Sandrtog- 
rS® ha? become a going concern. Per-
tûrf hl!rrka che(tWed career on the 
turf, had been purchased by Mr. Por-
££ °f the Prlnos Of Wales,
яїт^.900’ a2<1 her flr*t union With St.
Simon, proved 4he first turning point
m the royàfr swd to
turf. Of et. Simon,
=e44*t of 
Dutchman- and 
be said that _
hla experienced trainer, ____
how good he was. Not oply was he 
never beaten to public, but under all

him, and It was calculated that he was 
a better horse by three stone than 
Harvester, who ran a dead heat with 
St. Qatlen for the Derby of 1884. It 
was well for the owner of those dead-
JS?£ftiS40W aWfuI!y audàen dilStto 
Of' TWrfde Satthyany, the breeder ol 
St Simon, prevented that horse from 
taking part In the Derby.

The Initial result of the testing of 
St. Simon with Perdlta was Floritel,
Who, being a weak, somewhat over
grown two-year-old, was not raced at 
that age. ЦІ, tfiree-year-old running 
showed considérante jnerit, and his 
performances later on proved him to 
be a genuine stayer. In fact, Lord 
Marcus Beresfort to this day blames 
himself for not having entered Florlzel 
for the Ascot Gold Cup of 1895, In 
which race he. would most certainly 
have beaten Isinglass. Since being put 
to the stud Florlzel has’ proved an 
enormous success In his first season, 
tome proof of which was given In the 
Derby of 1901, when his progeny, fin
ished first and fourth; the second and 
third places were filled by; » eon and 
a grandson of St. Simon respectively.
Subsequently, in the Doncaster St.
Leger.ltwo sons of Florlzel, In Dorl
otes and Volodyovskl, finished first 
and second.

(Two years after the birth of Florlzel 
—his dam, Perdlta, haying been barren 
m the Interim—Persimmon saw the 
light, a horse who won for the Prince 
of Wales no lees a sum than £34,781,
In stakes, during three seasons. Like 
his elder brother, Persimmon was not 
unduly hurried during his early career; 
and to this careful handling was due 
his magnificent appearance, when, at 
four years old, he "set the seal of his 
fame"—to quote a favorite expression 
of that most absorbing turf chronicler,
"The Druid't-ЧЗу winning the Ascot 
Cup. In the early part of 1898, Per
simmon was sorely afflicted with his 
teeth, and it wtijB not considered advis
able 'to.prepare him to run in the Two 
Thousand Guineas Stakes.
.rnoval of three loose ‘‘crowns’’ relieved 
the trouble, and patience was reward
ed by his winning the Derby from his 
great rival, St. Frusquln (also a son 
of St. Simon), fairly and squarely. His 
St. Leger victory vwas gained In a 
somewhat slovenly manner, but owing 
to the hard ground his preparation be
tween June and September had been 
a light one; and the wonderful scene of 
enthuslasnl which greeted horse and 
royal owner at Epsom also awaited 
them on Doncaster Town Moor.

Out of £98,021 10s. won by the Prince 
of Wales’ race horses from the year 
1889 to 1900 inclusive, no less than £72,- 
847 5s. were won by three sons and One 
daughter of Perdlta. The last of her 
progeny to take high hoqArs was Dia
mond Jubilee, a colt built upon some
what smaller lines than either of hla 
brethren, whom, being what la known 
as a “mealy” bay, he failed to rrt- 
semble in color. And ôf such a way
ward disposition was he whilst racing, шшіРАвлтта T „ ™ -
that his running throughout was most June Jer*
contradictory, some of his finishes be- Washington correspondent of
lng fought out In the game» possible î!î® ^ri‘es Jbat
manner; whilst at other times he dis- ,e option prevails in high official
played -hi ST frfSrefcg** meettne
still, with one victory at two years ІЗ* Igh commission Is not so
old, he managed to win the reepectr
able sum of £29,185 for his royal mas- obtaining Secretary Cham-
ter. At four years old, from one neeoUa5Üng
cause and the other, he failed to get !nrf °len c?mmlM,on-
the head In front, and was, like Per- „ounced his

Foremost among the Prince of almmon* fetl"d >,the atud the next naent’ “ ”* wlth
Wales’ steeplechasers were Magic, seaeon’ Wh™hll’afl l?00*1 ““**«**
Hettle, Hohenltoden, and The Scot; ma”” aent ,to hi™- The value of de- 
and the occasion when Mr. Coventry scendattJ* of Diamond Jubilee Is, of 
rode the last named at Baden-Bad^ tb ♦ РГ« bUt К
was the only one In which the royal ™ay h®re be said that Persimmon’s 
"purple and scariet” colors have been 8tock .™oat. promla!n?, the foals, 
seen on a race course out of Great of tbem. betog magnificent speci-
Brltaln. The said colors were ^t tJth°U?h„the beet lookln* of
especially fortunatfe in the dear home- all, Pole Carew, a bay colt out
land; nyre than one attempt to wto ot Proved a splendid fail-
a grand natlonal proving d&astrous, turlnfhl8 two-yrar-old season,
and towards the end of the eighties an, ba* been degraded to hurdle 
His Royal Highness determined to toy "„fL .
his fortune at what used to be called T ??,Mt P?e,™™on atld Diamond 
the "legitimate” branch of the sport ?uWIee lp®at®d at th® royal stud 
—flat-racing, with the aid of Lord far7l a* Sandringham—which shelters 
Marcus Bereeford and John Porter,, a 18 br00d «aree-Florizel Is at Heath 
few two-year-olds were got together, 
and placed under the charge of. that 
eminent trainer. They were fillies for 
the most part. It, being In the mind of 
the prince to form a breeding etüd on 
his own estate at Sandringham; and 
In this, project he was largely assisted 
by Mr." Porter, who _subsequently pur- 1 
chased for His Royal Highness the 
mare Perdlta, who proved a veritable 
gold mine, in breeding, amongst other 

‘t, lesser lights of the turf, Florlsol, Per- 
rlmmond and Diamond Jubilee.

A rimed Counterpane was the 
first prhreMtQ. carry the royal colors 
*? vytqry on the flat. But shortly 
afterward.,,ha came by a tragic end,

* f- іф:.: from; heart disease on
Ctockbrfdge race course in June, 1888,

V'sf at the head of the field to the 
race fpr, the cup.

, - "gely and sadly prophetic were 
the following words, made use of by 
the prince to a racing friend not long 
before this _sad event:-

hive only won one race myself 
' o'ter jockey Club rules, but, far from 
bc'ng discouraged, I still continue 
racing, and ,hope one day to. own a 
Derby winner of my own breeding; al
though I really think at the present 
time my luck Is so bad that If a horse 

, of mine were winning a race It would 
drop dead before passing the post.”

nearer, to 9Housa Newmarket; A very perfect in
stitution Is the Sandringham stud 
farm, with plenty of good grazing for 
the Inmates, and most careful super
vision by a-practical stud groom ln| 
Edmund Walker—who once, managed 
the select «ted of the late Frederick/ 
Archer, and who was taken on here on 
the resommendatlon 
whilst Lord Marcus

METHODIST SYNOD. ' 4
No Royal Personage Has Patronised 
the National «part of Horae Racing 
Мого Liberally or More Pore latently.
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(Written by Edward Spencer.)
' Æ-r'Ss;i No royal perso 

England has pa 
sport of horse-racing more liberally or 
persistently than his Majesty, King 
Edward: VIL; and not one has had, as 

- large a share of success, although, in 
1788 the then Prince of Wales carried 
off the perby by the aid of Sir Thomas, 
and the Duke of York (‘‘Jolly, curs
ing, courageous Frederick,” as Thack
eray calls him), was successful fop the 
great race In 1818, and 1822, with Prince 
Leopold and Moeee, respectively. In 
the time of the second Henry, from 
whose reign dates the establishment of 
the British turf, It is perhaps needless 
to say that the "great game" was 
played In very primitive fashion, and 
was merely a rude pastime, probably 
as destitute of the science of the pres
ent system as of the vices which are 
too freely engendered by Ц.

HAMPTON, June 10,—The meeting 
was opened by the Rev. Dr. Sprague 
wltb the singing of the hymn, “My 
l*lth loqks up to Yhee,” the reading 
of Romans 10th by the Rev. Mr. Dein- 
etudt, and the offering of prayer by 
Rev. Chas. W, Hamilton and Joseph 
Rdlaton. Rev. Mr. Kirby was elected 
journal secretary for the mixed mefet- 
lng, and Rev. C. W. Hamilton, statis
tical secretary. The report of the 
ministerial session was read, for in
formation and not for discussion An 
obituary notice of the latç Rev.' Wm- 
Tweedte for insertion to the -minutes 
of the conference was read by the Rev. 
W. W. Lodge. Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
and A. Beals were appointed, district 
auditors, after Which ttie circuit sche- 
dules were called to and examined one 
by one.

ir'lJÊ of John Porter; 
Beresfqrd Is the 

responsible authority over all,- the 
choice of mares and their mating be
ing left to hla Judgment. Mares from 
a distance are stabled In special boxes 
close to Wolferton Station, some miles 
.from Sandringham, and at Wolferton' 
■3*0 art accommodated the stallions, 
during the season; and by this ar
rangement any danger of Infection be
ing Imported Is reduced to a mlnl-

pі, p

wbkl’^Jfeeb dazed' tired out, almost lifeless, when her wo*
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-Just to show that he had not ..for
gotten his “first love,” steeplechastog, 
the prince sent to Ireland, the land of 
Jumpers, for a horse likely to wto the 
Grand Nat|pnal, and in the result pur
chased, for £600—cheap enough—Am
bush, by-Ben Battle, who was also the" 
sire of the once celebrated flat-racer 
Bendigo. About the early career, and 
former ownership ’of Ambush, much 
might be-written, but space forbids. 
Suffice It to say that on his first at
tempt to win the “cross-country der
by” he was generally voted “Over
done" In training, and “dried-up” to 
Condition. Still, although not success
ful at the first time of asking, he ran 
well; and ’to the following year, with 
moiV substance' cm fils frame, he bore 
the royal colors gallantly to victory 

.at Alntree, amid the yells and voci
ferous cheering* of the on-lookers, 
many of whom, as Is usual on a Grand 
National day, halted from the sister 
Isle. Ohly throe days later, a dastard
ly attempt to asfcaektoate his Royal 
Highness at the railway station In 
Brussels, mpst mercifully failed.

’Whether or’ no Ambush would have 
been successful over the -Liverpool 
fences in 1902 can never be known. 
An accident which took place whilst 
pulling up after a gallop at New
market, only a week before the race, 
to the shape of* a split pastern, ef
fectually prevented his presence at 
the starting-post; and this contre
temps, together with the successive 
defeats of Diamond Jubilee and Pole 
Carew, the previous season, showed 
conclusively that the “royal luck” was 
once more “out." The present year 
toay wlthess a reversal of that nick; 
but in any case it will hardly discour
age His Majesty from indtiSging In the 
game which he has played so wisely 
and well for the beet part of a quar
ter of a century. As good Ж sportsman 
as Was George IV., he hae always 
proved himself a large-hearted antag
onist ever ready to accept the sWeéts 
of victory without undue demonstra
tion of delight, or reverses with the 
same stiff upper lip which was 
served when his first winner, Counter
pane, met hçr death on Stockbridge 
race-course. ' ■

“Servare mentem
aquaim memento rebus in arduls."
The old Horatlan motto has been fol

lowed up by His Majesty throughout 
his career on the turf—a carter which 
has been free from suspicion or blem
ish; a career which in Itself gives thS 
lie to the turfs detractors, who, to 
their Ignorance and malice afore
thought, would have the world'belleVe 
that everybody who touches the sport 
of horse-racing must of necessity be
come defiled.
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ГProm these the following showing of 
the Increase br decrease In the mem
bership of the respective circuits was 
obtained :

FORMER MONARCHS AND HORSE 
RACING.

In the reigns of Henry VII., and his 
successors, Henry VIII. and Elizabeth, 
several Acts of Parliament were passed: 
to prevent the exportation of horses to 
Scotland, and other parte; while mag
istrates were authorized to scour the 
wastes, and put to death all stallions 
end raaree under fourteen hands high. 
But np King of EnglaUd appears toi 
have made a study of horse-racing be
fore James I. And it was the second. 
■Charles who established regular meet
ings at Newmarket, Substituting, there 
and ' at other places, silver cups or 
bowls of tl|e value of one hundred 
pounds apiece, for the royal gift of the 
ancient bells. William ІП. cafed not 
Tor the sport, although rtany valuable 
etaillons were , imported during his 
reign; .hut Anne and her royal consort, 
George, Prtode of Denmark, took great 
Interest In all matters connected with 
trials of speed—with the reverse of 
profit to the royal exchequer. With the 
exception of the monarch who was 
known as the First Gentleman in Eu
rope, none of the Georges favored 
horse-racing, but..It may be said that 
in his connection with the turf the 
character of George; IV. stands out 
framed in a bright and pleasant set
ting, for there he was always seen at 
hie best, '

Whereas hie great uncle was to his 
first youth when be won the Derby 
With 6lr Thomas, 
gracious ; majesty was not destined to 
taste; many of the sweets of .victory 
until past his fiftieth year. His rac
ing colors were registered earl/ in the 
century, and were first worn by Cap
tain Wentworth Hope Johnstone, late 
of the Fifth Dragoon Guards and the 
Seventh Hussars, on a hunter, who 

a steeplechase at Aldershot. But 
before that victory—and this fact Is 
not generally known—King Edward 
VIL, when;Prince ot Wales, was, with 
the late Earl of Aylesford, Joint 
er of Regal, who won the Grand Na
tional Steeplechase of 1878.
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It should be said that Some ol . the 

larger decreases are to be accounted 
for by change of circuit boundaries, to 
which case what Is lost to 
made up to another.

The 'amounts contributed for the 
several connexional funds on the re
spective circuits are thus reported :

Sheffield, J. W. Smith, J. R. Wood- 
burn, John B. Irvine, James E. White, 
J. H. White, Arthur Beal, George Jen
kins, J. A. Likely, Hon. H. A. Mfc- 
Keown, J. W. Cassidy, F. S. Thomas, 
J. N. Harvey, Frank Purdy, C. D. 
Hanson, W. D. Baskin, Enoch Thomp
son, J. W. Smith, H. H. Cochran, F. E. 
Cassidy, Samuel Creighton. Alexander 
Teaklee, Sherman Johnson, Samuel 
Williamson,

one case is
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>(Toronto World.)
A wolf to sheep’s clothing created 

quite a commltlon at the Methodlat 
4MP , conference yesterday afternoon. As

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. Joseph Tait, ex-M. L. A, and registrar
cciNncir a dT™, of the "urrogate court,:was dlscsuslng
GONDOLA POINT, Kings Co., matters ecclesiastic with a group of

TA .a. . ’ June 8. 1903. teamed divines and elders to the veeti-
Editor of -the Sun:. bute of the Elm street church, a pious

«« t«-iéTrohaVe ЬееП watchtog with In- looking young man walked eoftiy up 
um of mL “ anew4 to my letter behlnd’ Irlnking to the worts of wS-

of May llth, but none has cotne. All dom with his ears, while his eyes were 
haa not been published. Mr. Waddell modestly lowered toward a strip of 
still runs the ecow on the fei+y, and leathern wallet which peeped frôm the 
says he is promised the subsidy of $100 hln pocket of the prosperous looking 

„ by the government pr some of the elder.
- county, although the Suddenly the latter felt his pocket-

tectof wlsrt T1011 Klngs haa re- book, which contained :$$5, vaitishtag, 
8 to take the and, wheeling round, caught the young

my 11 to man to hie bosom. The pickpocket
5en,erül publlc Patronizes made an effort to conceal the purse, 

tom al‘h0bsh b® 18 canvassing for cue- but dropped it on the floor. But this 
tom to my old patron* There Art did not shake his nerve. Looking as 

І? ,tnr whfcb I have in- dignified and injured as the grip of the 
*.17 c he dl8pleaeure °f certain par- elder would allow him, he protested 
ties. Some years agp our mall route against the outrage of his being sus- 
was changed, by which 8100 per year pected, saying that his father was 

taken from the receipts of the an ex-minister attending the confer- 
doJ?e t0 *nce’ and he wanted to see him. Hard- Â^kCb !y behevtog Ms ears, Mr. Talt released

to^e ZiïVfàLÏÏ: toe àc^.and th^tb,ef aarted throu8h

rnmmZüsJith»4tWa' f0.r a chanïa re- . People to the neighborhood were at 
commended, by the post office inspect- once treated to toe remarkable sight 
mhi .Tendara were asked <or the same, of a young man running up and down 

but why the ar- elds streets, followed furiously by 
rangement Is not carried out I know groups, of ecclesiastical 
not. But unless it is carried out the
, . ■ . ШНі......... LneNMe

the mall .contract for . Long Island, 
which was promised and the postmas
ter named. I leave these things to the 
consideration of the public, as I have 
spent time and money to get. them 
carried out, and am not disposed to be 
laughed at for my. pains by certain 
parties. W. A. PITT.

Came of Genuine New Brans* * 
wick Newspaper Stock.
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of Fredericton's Earliest Live! 

Papers and Was for Years the 

Official Reporter of the House 

of Assembly.

•
WOODSfdbK,

The re- _ ■■■ 51986 74
It was recommended that as an offer 

had been made to purchase a piece of 
property on the Loch Lomond road 
that, the conference deal with toe pro 
posai as it might see fit. • A proposal 
was made to sell the property owned 
by the conference, at Barnesville, but 
no definite action was taken to the 

Application was made by the 
Weleford clrouit for a supply during 
the summer months.—Referred to the 
stationing committed.

The report concerning the emergency 
fund to provide for the salaries of ad
ditional missionary superintendents 

■Showed that, $196.35 had been raised 
from toe following - -circuit* : Queen 
Square, $27.50": -Centenary, $97.67; Ex
mouth, $15; • Portland, $30; Carleton, 
$18.90; Fairvilte, $2; Springfield, $5; 
Apohaqui, $7; Welsfort, $2.50.

The following note concerning toe 
late Rev. William Tweedie was, by re
solution, entered on the minutes :

Rev. Wm. Tweedte of the N. -B. and 
P. E. L conference entered Into his 
eternal rest April 3rd, 1903, to the 83rd 
year of his age. His two brothers, 
Robert and James, both Methodist 
ministers, preceded him to their hea
venly home. William entered the 
ference of Eastern British America to 
the year 186L He occupied several itn- 
portant circuits to N. S. and N. B., in 
all of which he rendered good 4md 
faithful service. He was a diligent 
and conscientious student of God's 
Word—careful to his pulpit prepara
tion, methodical in his arrangement of 
consecutive thought, adorned In ap
propriate language. He was earnest 
and powerful to prayer, reticent to 
giving expression to hla Christian ex
perience, but convincing as to toe re
ality of his Intel!

won pre-

i own-

- During
that year, the, prince, with his Inti
mate friend, Lord Aylesford, was trav
elling In India; and as one of the 
suits of his visit to the. Orient, we find 
him running an Arabian steed, Alep 
by name, to a match at Newmarket 
against an English horse named 
Avowal, the property of Lôrd Strath- 
nalm—who had done great and gal 
lant work during toe Indian Mutiny, 
and was afterwards 
chief to the forces in thç great conti
nent of Hindustan, 
easily, and no further attempt to race 
Alep was made.

The Arab was trained by the late 
Fotherglll Roylands, at Epsom, and 
for some years after that gentleman’s 
death, toe prince had steeplechase 
horses in toe “saltstown,” trained by 
John Jones, formerly, head lad to Mr. 
Rowland’s establishment, under the 
supervision of Lord Marcus Bereeford, 
who from that time forward has 
tinned to advise His Majesty In all 
matters connected with the royal 
tag and breeding studs.

іcase.
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N. B.,’ June 9,—James 
Watts died shortly before tea time this 
evening. The news was learned about 
town with deep regret. On. Wednesday 
last, though poorly, he was - able to ■■ 
be at the Sentinel office.

Mr. Watts was bom in Fredericton 
some 74 years ago, toe son of William 
Watts. , He came to Woodstock When 
a young man and his name has been ' 
associated with toe Carleton Sentinel , 
for upwards of fortj years.

Hie half brother, Samuel, who died 
a few years ago, was for a long time 
associated with him in'the publication * 1 
of the Sentinel, and for many yeans 
they practically had the field to them
selves, doing a large printing busln 
and publishing a paper always clean, , 
Interesting and fair. j

Jeunes Watts failed perceptibly after 
the death of his brother. Some time , 
ago ЦГе Sentinel was purchased by a • 
company and since that period he haa 
been the managing editor. For many , 
years he exercised a strong Influence 
in Woodstock. He was a pioneer In 
the temperance movement, a strong . 
member of toe Methodist Church, and 
an earnest Sunday school worker. Ae 
a public speaker, ha had few equals. '
In political life he was a yberal of 1 
what may be termed the old school, 
and was an active campaigner, but he I 
never stooped to abuse or calumny of 1 
those who differed from him.

He was a good cltisen, a clever, kind- 
hearted and honorable man, and the 
town and county e tie tain a distinct 1 
loss in his death.

His widow, who was Mtas Williams, 
and four children, Jama*, Mrs.
E. Bailey, Mrs. Wetmore and Isabelle, 
survive. A sister, Mrs. Samuel Baker, , 
lives now In Calgary, N. W. T. Twe 
brothers, Robert and William, are In 
California.

The funeral will take place 
Thursday afternoon.
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commander-in-

ЖAvowal won WAIT ON «JHAMBERLAXN.

He Will Net-Give,Consent to Canada’s 
U; 8. Reciprocity Plans.I dignitaries 

with the skirts of thelfr frock coats of 
office flying behind them. The fugi
tive dashed into a house on Elizabeth 
street, followed hotly by Mr. Talt and 
a friend.

A child In toe house screamed, and 
the fugitive doubled Jnto the arms of 
bis pursuers. A Struggle ensued, which 
was ended tyr the arrival of P. C. Arm
strong, who had given chase with the 

The young man was arrested 
and Identified, as Frederick Collins, a 
man with a long record.

consequence .will be seen.

і
і
Icon-con- ! S %-,rac-

reet.
N. B. MILITIA CHANGES. 

OTTAWA June 9.—The following 
militia changes are announced:

95nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers— 
Capt. W. R. Miller is transferred to 
the reserve officers; Capt. T. Dunning 
and Capt. B. 8. Smith resign commis
sions. To be captain—Lieuts. l. W. 
Peters, vice Miles, transferred; D. A. 
Morrison, vice Sharp, retired; D. A. 
Clarke, vice Dunning, retired.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment—Capt. 
F. A. Foster; Capt. H. B. Foster re
sign commissions, retaining the rank 
of captain; Lieut, X. A. Porter, Lieut. 
H. C. M. Shewen, resign commissions.1

He—And shall we never met again? 
She—Never! Unless you want to

qome around occasionally and take me 
to- luncheon, or the matinee.—ÉMe.

BOMB WELL KNOWN RACERS. an-
an

air that showed plainly how unwill
ingly It had been given.

Consent having been secured, the 
question of re-assembllng was taken 
up by Senator Fairbanks, ’ with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. The first tetter was 
written by Senator Fairbanks on Feb. 
IS, and It is stated that he has per
sistently tried to have Laurier fix a 
date, and that Laurier has persistent
ly evaded tha Issue, and written to 
Fairbanks about trivial and irrelevant 
points In the controversy. The tetters 
were laid before the state department, 
and It Was agreed that tjie Canadian 
government is not sincere In Its sur
faced approval of toe re-assembllng of 
toe joint high commission, and wants 
to co-operate with Secretary Chamber- 
lain to his efforts to bring the Mother 
Country and her colonies closer toge
ther, shutting out the rest of toe world. 
At toe same time, public* sentiment to 
Canadri. is ready for toe full announce
ment of such a policy.

Laurier Is trying the patience of 
Senator Fairbanks and state depart
ment officers, Y’ho are to earnest, arid 
apparently wants to prevent action, by 
having toe Americans throw up the 
sponge to disgust - 

The disposition to Washington Is to 
have Laurier show Ms hand, arid. If 
toe negotiations fall, to have the world 
know It Is Canada and not? the United 
States that Is responsible.

'Y NOT CRAZY.

Sensatlohal' Ending to an Insanity 
Plea to a Murder-Trial.

CHICAGO, ПІ., June 10,—“Gentlemen, 
I ought to go to the penitentiary," said 
William Wardner to a Jury to Judge 
MoEwen’s court yesterday. “I am no 
more crazy than you are.” The twelve 
men on toe Jury agreed with the pri
soner and sentenced him to states pri
son for eighteen years for the murder 
of Walter Osborne, February 2. Ward- 
neris assertion that he deserved pun
ishment came after an elaborate In
sanity defence. It Was one of the 
shortest murder trials on record in the 
criminal court. The case was called at 
two o’clock "In the afternoon and the 
verdict was entered at 5.80.

:

Igent religious life. Iri 
the active work er toe ministry he was 
a good preacher, a faithful pastor, gnd 
an exemplary father in the home. 
After 30 years in the regular ministry, 
he wa£ compelled by declining health 
to seek a supernumerary relation. He 
chose for Mil home the beautiful vil
lage of Hampton, and wMle health 
permitted, was ever ready to assist In
toe ministrations of the sanctuary_
frequently preaching with acceptance 
and profit to toe congregations assem
bled. He leaves a widow, one son and 
two daughters to mount their loss, 
and yet to rejoice In Ms triumph. The 
memory of toe Just is blessetf!

The meeting adopted the following 
resolution :

’

% ;

і hHad to Give up 
and go to Bed.

Pr. pierce’s 
FAVORITE 

PRESCRIPTION!.

:
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1HOME FROM ТЙВ WEST.

Fred Sinclair Oh a Holiday Visit Talks 
Of St: John Men In Alberta.

Fred Sinclair, a St. John boy, who 
has been to the west for the last 
ven months, returned to toe city Tues
day to enjoy a short holiday. Mr. 
Sinclair during his sojourn in tha west 
Jms been on a cattle ranch, seven 
miles west of Audrie Station, N. W. T.

On Ms return to the west again, to 
about two months’ time, he will take 
up the ranching business for himself 
not 1p.r from Calgary, 
ranching partner another St. John boy, 
George Q. Murdock, son of Geo. Mur
dock, formerly of tills city.

Mr. Sinclair ran across several St. 
John men while to the west, all of them 
evidently prospering. R. Currey, for
merly of M.. R. and A’s of this city, 
has a good position With the Hudson 
Bay Company; Edward Dickson, an
other. St. John boy, Is situated with 
toe Calgary Cattle Company.

Mr. Sinclair says that things 'are 
boonUpg In the weet and no mistake 
about It, and though the accommoda
tions are very much taxed at present 
bv an influx of Immigrants, the strain 
will soon be relieved. There Is loti of 
room for all.

The death took place Monday night 
at her residence, Water street, west, 
after a three week* lltritea, of Mrs. 
Miriam Sweet, wife of Charles Sweet 
Besides her husband, she leaves a 
grown up family of four sons and two 
daughters.

Th® United States patent office Is
sues one-third of the whole number of 
patents, issued to the world, or nearly 
as many as France, Germany and 
Great Britain combined, and four and 
a half times .as many as Germany, the 
only one of our near competitors which 
makes novelty researches before grant
ing patents.

[RELIEF FUND.

dy Subscribed to Ad-* 
ge Quantities of ,
И Clohting.

the receipts to date 
f relief fund: "•

ent 5
The chairman having Introduced toe 

proposed celebration of toe bi-centen
ary of John Wesley, and toe proposal 
of General Conference to improve the 
occasion by several weeks of revival 
effort for thé deepening of the spiritual 
life of the church and toe salvation 
of toe unconverted; and also to organ
ize the churçh to raise at least $250,000 
for missions—to be so appropriated as 
to give about one-half of this amount 
for the purpose ot placing the society 
on a, better working basis, and the 
other half Jor the advancement 
general missionary work of the church 

The district to recording its cordial 
.endorsatlon of the bl-centenary cele
bration, and Its profound admiration 
of the life and teaching of Mr. Wesley, 
and the wonderful results of Me con
secrated labors, recommends the min
isters of the circuits within Its bounds 
to make prominent the spiritual side 
of the celebration by observing the 
last Sunday In June—thé” Weth anni
versary of the birth of Jofra Wesley, 

a day of thanksgiving t6 God for 
the spiritual power and growth of the 
Methodist Church; also that with the 
first Sunday lp October special 
mons be preached: with special refer
ence to the fife and labors of 'John 
Wesley, to be followed, 'Wherever prac
ticable, by a série* of special services 
for a revival of the spirit and practice 

■of primitive Methodism: and also, that, 
at the close of these services for the 
promotion of the work of God, ar
rangements be made to secure the free 
will offerings of our people in aid of 
the special thanksgiving fund.
"The stationing committee Is

ONE IN FOUR PERSONS.
One person In every four suffers more • 

or less from Itching piles. Some do 
not know the nature of their ailment, 
and others have not heard of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment as the only absolute 
and guaranteed cure for this distress
ing disease. If you are a sufferer ask 
your neighbors about tMs great pre
paration. It has grown popular as a I 
result of the news of Its merits being ' 
passed from friend to friend.

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Geed.

fjj і
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Milbum’s 
Heart aiid Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

and will have asROYAL YANKEE TAFFY.
. 502 OO

6 OO LONDON, June 8.—In order to as
sociate himself with toe American na
tion and President Roosevelt In the re
cent partial remodelling of the White 
House, King Edward has awarded toe 
royal gold medal for toe promotion of 
aYcMtecture to C. F. McKlm, the 
New Tor|c arcMtect who designed the 
worth

*4 mof the.. .... 5 00
a .. so eop. A PLEASANT DREAM, >

"I’ve been thinking of taking » ’ 
couple of month* off this summer—" 
began toe man at the desk.

“A couple ot months off!” repeated 
the man near the door; “why, I didn’t 
know your ever got but a couple of 
weeks,"

“I don’t, but I can think about tak- j 
lng two months, cant IT"

And only the hard-working electric 
fan was heard for the next five min
utes.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

—------;------------ ;-----  ' fl
NEEDS A GEOGRAPHY. ”

Even the Bangor Dally Commercial 
does not know where New Brunswick 
is. In toe Issue of June 6to there Is a 
heading ”$150,000 FIRE IN NOVA 
SCOTIA,” under which Is an account 
of toe forest fires at Hopewell Cape, 
Westfield, and other parts of Jhls prow

5 00
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î. .. io od 
. 16 00 
. 20 00 

1 00

V 1
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mdthers’ meèt- SMS’S
«prres.thebenefit 1 have received from 
Mubdrn s Heart and Nerve Pills. A year 
jure last Spring I began to have £*«t 
failure. At first "I would have to stop 
Working end lie down for a while. Then 
I got so bad I had to give np altogether 
and go to bed. I had several doctors 
****. j me bnt they did me no good. I
re*?*1 *MiiîîL55!eLWU ur8e*by a friend 
J* try "MllbetnV Heart and Nerve Pills.
fTe three qe»rters of a box
î ve5^niî° tbe beDefit h*"1 by the time 
I had taken three boxes I was completely

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
nervousness ateeplerenesa, palpitation of the heart, skip heats, and ЗГ troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves. . ,
itaAten g 0*'1*’’ 3 for Si.ss, aU

THE Ті MILBURN CO.і Limited.
. TOIOWTO. ONT, .

Г’Л* іі;.'.. 10 80 1 
і оо -Л

.. >. 2 ОО ’і
. 10 00 І

,NEW USE FOR RADIUM. Л 

Rays From It Enable the Blind to See.

BERLIN, June 7,—Dr. Lunden, a 
German scientist, daims to have proved 
by experiment that rays reflected from 
radium enable toe blind to see more or 
less clearly. He instances toe eases of 
two Russian blind boys, who perma
nently regained their light through toe 
Uselof these raya

Й ■ I■
HIS MAJESTY’S GAINS.

mah donations, there 
sy W. F. Hatheway, 
d Thomas Gorman of 
avisions.
Cobh, of Boston, wijl 
for Inglewood, with 

f clotMng and effect* 
tered by the fire, 
ion, M. P. P„ ha* 
•avid MacLaren a 
jnation iron» Messrs, 
toe, of Liverpool, 10-

clothlng and otbw 
til have been sent to
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In the year 1889 the stakes won by 
His Royal Highness’ flat-racers 
amounted to £204, a total which was 
Increased by £84 to the following year. 
In 1891 the sum of £4,148 In stakes 
Vfon and stood to the royal credit, but 
in 1892 no more than £190 was won. 
It was after this season that the 
Prince’s race horses were removed 
from Mr. Porter’s training quarters 
to the collossal establishment of Rich- 
nrd Marsh, at Egerton House, New
market; toe stud of the late .Baron

s&svfc sste їж
His Royal Highness ever had the 
lightest disagreement with his formé 
er trainer; but Newmarket is much

IT CUKËJ 1 
I BACKACHE 
I NERVOUSNESS 
1 HEADACHE I

і

cured.”
FATALLY INJURED.

: ■>
AMHERST, JUhe 9,—A boy Of nine 

years} “SOh of> Géorge McLeaft, wljlle 
on horseback this morning Was thrown 
off. He suffered a compound fracture 
of toe skull and Is unconscious. It is 
feared he Is fatally Injured.

;; 1r. CORNS CURED IN 24 HbURS. " 
When JPutnam’s Dateless Corn and 

Wart Extractor Is used. Corns 
Warts and Bunions can he removed In

” -*•
1 :• < r

.........яшидииіміріімшцм:]
ed of Rev. О. M. Gtonpbell. with Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton alternate.

Following are lay delegates to the 
conference to be held next week: Dr

5
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